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Evaporation new to nature is the main cause of climate change.
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Evaporation of waters that have not fulfilled their natural func-

articles/OJEB-4-111.php

have withdrawn from natural sources and sent to technological

natural functions, to reconsider our attitude to water. Water is a

tions on earth is artificial. These are all waters that fell by jigs on

arable land, asphalt, garbage and ore landfills. The waters that we

and communal processes have changed their purpose, dropped
out of the chain of the natural hydrological cycle. As they came
from heaven, they came back without changing their structure.

The volumes of such waters are increasing every day. It is known
that mankind takes 10% of all world runoff from rivers.

Evaporation new to nature collects in clouds and becomes the

main raw material for sedimentation processes. The quality of natural vapors, their volumes and speed have been created over mil-

lions of years in accordance with the properties of the biota. The

water cycle has stabilized, providing a sufficient volume of water
for a given area at a given time.

The emergence of humanity and the development of civiliza-

tion began to affect the established water cycle. The industrial and
municipal use of water in technological processes, irrigation of ag-

ricultural fields, the transfer of heat and feces in ever-increasing

volumes has led to a change in the quality of evaporation. The
evaporation of water from a cup of tea, from asphalt or from the
spray of sprinklers and fountains is fundamentally different from
the evaporation of biota. The volumes of evaporation new to nature - 10% of the runoff of all rivers in the world - with new rates

change into a different quality and have a different effect on the
mechanism of sedimentation - the water cycle changes, and the
climate changes from it: https://actascientific.com/ASMI/pdf/

To stop climate change, we urgently need to return water to its

mysterious substance and much of it is unknown to us.

The use of large volumes of water with an insufficiently com-

plete study of their properties leads to a planetary catastrophe.
Some of them are:
•

Artificial reservoirs,

•

Floods as a consequence of anthropogenic impact on riv-

•
•
•
•
•
•

Deep plowing of fields and irrigated agriculture.
ers.

Deforestation.

Alienation of natural areas for cities, roads and landfills.

Unreasonable consumption of water in all industries and
utilities.

Centralization of sewerage systems, movement and treatment of waste water.

Ore and waste landfills.

Each of these problems has its own difficulties, but it is neces-

sary and quite solvable.

Considering the last of these tasks, it is possible to carry out a

multilateral analysis and develop a new principle of waste disposal.

The expansion of areas for landfills for household waste reaches

the limit - there is a sorely lack of space around cities - some of
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them carry garbage for 40 - 70 kilometers or more. There are coun-
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Raindrops wet These “islands” and polygons, and the surface

tries that export their waste. Every month about 10 ships call at the

of every piece of garbage lying on the grass or floating in the water,

ssha-v-bednye-strany-rassledovanie-the -guardian /.

asphalt, a plowed field, a cooling tower, drying clothes. In fact, as

ports of Istanbul and Adana, carrying about 2000 tons of garbage:

- https://www.popmech.ru/science/492032-eksport-musora-izDeveloped countries have established a variety of waste recy-

cling and waste incineration systems. This is how landfills in Swe-

den disappeared, 32 categories of garbage are separated and recycled in Japan, and the ash of the burnt remains expands the area

evaporate unchanged. This is artificial evaporation - water makes
a useless, aimless idle run into the clouds and back, just like from
an element of the water cycle, all its drops must fulfill their natural

functions - dissolve and transfer “building materials” to roots and
insects.

Garbage dumps are non-natural objects; in principle, they

of the islands.

should not exist. All substances are taken from nature for a time

organization, do not have sorting and recycling technologies, and

ity will rot, burn and enter the cycle. But very slowly and with the

Other countries cannot come to a sufficient degree of recycling

dump garbage in special places - landfills. With a height of more

than 20 meters, landfills are dangerous by collapses. We have to
fill up more and more areas. In order to put as much garbage as

possible per unit area, it is tamped with heavy equipment, which

has its negative consequences. The decomposition of organic waste

is accompanied by a rise in temperature and the release of gases,
liquids, and fire. The environment is polluted.

“According to the World Bank Group - https://www.ifc.org/

wps/wcm/connect/news_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_

site/news+and+events/news/cm-stories/serbia-waste-to-energyru, - annually in the world about 2 billion tons of municipal solid

waste is generated, and at least one third of them is not utilized
in an environmentally sustainable manner. It is predicted that by
2050 this figure will grow to 3 and 4 billion tons. Landfills account

and must return to the soil and atmosphere. They must have their
own rational, for nature, circuit. The garbage created by human-

poisoning of the atmosphere, underground waters and habitats of

living beings, of the person himself. And the isolation of soil from
water by the territories of landfills reaches a significant volume.

The area covered with garbage - 2 The territory of the United States

and Mexico makes up 7.5% of the entire earth’s land and is increasing every day.

Everything created by humanity is a resource that is alien to na-

ture. If we have created an object, then we are obliged to return to
nature its component elements, to build them into the circulation

of nature, maintaining the balance and rate of circulation of sub-

stances. So any object - everything that is created by civilization,
must turn into dust, like the human body itself.

But garbage and industrial waste cannot be buried separately,

for more than 3 percent of Europe’s greenhouse gas emissions -

do not disappear by themselves, but are collected in landfills and

the dumps and the destruction of the possibility of the formation

termine actions for the early return to nature of all used chemical

and this figure is growing. ” It does not take into account the ar-

tificial evaporation of drying precipitation from the entire area of
of organic moisture from 20 tons of underground living creatures

on each hectare below them. This is not just a fairly significant impact on the balance of the water cycle, but a major element of the

landfills. It is necessary to correctly see, understand and understand the processes inside the garbage arrays. This will help deelements, without harm to humans.

Nature does not stand idle, but decomposes the garbage of land-

greenhouse gas.

fills into separate chemical elements into gases, liquids and a solid

view/27413.html: an “Island” of garbage was formed in the Pacific

and anaerobic composting, physical, chemical and biochemical

According to the information: https://ecoportal.su/news/

Ocean and its area exceeded twice the territory of the United States.
The total area of landfills on land was equal to that of Mexico

and continues to grow.

element. Compost becomes its product. You need to pay attention
to it. In the depths of the garbage, rotting, decomposition, aerobic
conversions, and combustion occur. However, the productivity of

the industry, the consumption and disposal of all items is growing
much faster than nature can decompose materials into individual
natural substances.
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We are obliged to help Nature in recycling waste.

Compost is the most effective end product of decomposition, a

means for increasing soil fertility, which is built into the cycle of
substances.

Considering household waste in general terms, you can find the

following relationships:
•

Paper, cardboard 40.5

•

Metals 2.0

•
•
•
•
•
•

However, shoveling work does not allow handling large volumes

of garbage, therefore, the height of such piles and their volumes are
limited and require very large labor costs.

Information method: https://news.solidwaste.ru/wp-content/

uploads/2019/02/Toropov_13_02.pdf - “CLIMATE CHAMBER” dif-

fers only in that it replaces tedding with a covering film and air
supply.

There is no question of composting large volumes of garbage

Polymer materials 7.7

from the entire city. Therefore, the problem of reducing the growth
of polygons is not solved.

Glass 6.8

The main problem of waste disposal is the growth of waste stor-

Wood 9.5

age areas at landfills. Strong enough compaction of the landfill by

Textile, rubber, leather 1.8

the wheels of garbage trucks, bulldozers excludes the possibility of

Food and organic waste, screening out 22.5

composting ania - due to the lack of oxygen, nitrogen, humidity. At

Others 9.2.

The main source or raw material for composting is food and

vegetable waste, rags, paper. Everything else in humid conditions

the same time, the height of the polygon cannot exceed more than
70 meters.

Why not use the storage height, not 70, but 700 meters, 1000

undergoes various reactions, and decreases in volume, changes

meters. And do not squeeze the debris with equipment. Storage

In Russia, there is not a single industrial enterprise that would

Charlotte, located near the Polish town of Ridutlovy, is considered

physically and chemically, for example, metal rusts and turns into
powder, wood and skin decompose.

carry out composting in large volumes and make it possible to
clean at least one city from organic waste - http://ecology-of.ru/
otkhody/problemy-utilizatsii-tverdykh-bytovykh-otkhodov/.

A variety of composting methods are known: https://ru-ecol-

ogy.info/page/00305647002705400740015000049256/:

Com-

posting material (peat, soil) is placed on the site with a layer of

10-15 cm, then a layer of garbage up to 15 cm is laid, covered with
a layer of composting material. Then they put a layer of garbage

again, fill it up, etc., until the height of the compost reaches 1.5 m.

The compost is covered with straw mats. Due to the vital activity of

thermophilic microorganisms, biochemical processes take place in

the compost and the garbage heats up to 50-70°C, organic matter
is mineralized, and pathogenic microbes, helminth eggs and fly lar-

vae die. The compost is shoveled every 1-2 months and periodically

moistened. The ripening process lasts 3-12 months. Ripe compost
is a loose, loose mass of dark earthy color. The advantages of composting include the fact that it does not pollute the environment,
kill pathogenic microbes, and obtain valuable fertilizer.

height - unused waste storage stock.

In the last century, very high waste heaps were created. Mount

the highest in Europe. The dump with a height of 135 m covers an
area of 38
 hectares.

Obviously, at that time, there were no such remarkable mate-

rials as strong, durable, and chemically resistant waterproofing
materials, such as the GP geomembrane. If you use them, you can
create tall enough towers filled with waste.

According to the information: https://actascientific.com/ASMI/

ASMI-04-0782.php “the tower of Babel” solves the problem of re-

cycling everything taken out of the city, garbage and will be able to
recycle all the landfills surrounding the city. All waste, especially
the sludge of sewage sump, waste from various sawmills, processing and food enterprises, and everyone else too.

The essence of the technical solution lies in the fact that all gar-

bage without preliminary sorting, except for harmful and radioactive elements, is placed in a single heap such as a waste heap with-

out compaction. The upward feeding of material can be done with

skip or mine hoists. We create a mine or a pipe, install a mine hoist
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in it, lift the debris inside the mine and dump it from above, with-
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Design calculations and experience can show the most advanta-

out crushing or ramming. We get a tower of a very large truncated

geous design. A rigid frame may be required to support the shell.

hundreds of meters. Waste is not rammed, and water from above

the main system - a heat carrier. In another pipeline system, sen-

cone. The angle of the taper is approximately the angle of repose
so that the walls are not heavily loaded. The area and height are

and air from below easily pass through the loose material, which
are fed through pipes left in advance.

There can be many options for designs and materials. The sim-

plest for illustration is the construction of a truncated cone in a
geomembrane shell. More detailed development of the project

should lead to the most rational design of the engineering structure. Perhaps from cylindrical towers set in a circle forming an

extra-large cavity with a diameter and height of 200-1000 meters.
Various cyclic processes can be carried out inside the towers and
between them.

The frame of the structure and the frame of the walls and the cen-

tral shaft can be made from piping systems. Water passes through

sors are installed that indicate the temperature of the array. The
third system provides air and water supply.

A variant of cylinders, such as grain elevators, installed close to

each other and forming a free space between them, where air will
circulate, is possible.

During the decomposition of organic materials, moderately

compressed only by the pressure of the upper layers, the process of

composting and heating of organic and all adjoining nearby materi-

als occurs. Water is pumped through the pipes, which, taking away
heat, stabilizes the temperature regime of the composting process and prevents ignition and the formation of gases. Heat, heats

nearby consumers, in particular, housing, swimming pools. The
composting process continues under control and management. A

decrease in the volume of garbage and the selection of compost at

the very bottom leads to a gradual sliding of the entire mass down-

ward, which causes tedding and mixing with water and air. Thus,
a completely new engineering structure appears for accelerated

waste processing. The degree and layouts of pipes inside the waste
masses are calculated according to experimental data. Water can
be piped here from the sewer.

It is assumed that many other types of garbage, with prolonged

Figure 1
Figure 1 shows a diagram of household waste disposal. Gar-

bage trucks dump garbage under a mine hoist, which lifts it up and

pours it into a single heap at a given level. The outside of the pile

is wrapped in a sheath of plastic materials. As the compost builds
up and settles, it is scooped out by a scraper or similar device onto

a sieve shaker. The finished compost is poured into one bunker,
untreated and large foreign debris falls into another bin. As they
fill, trucks take the compost to the fields, and the coarse debris is
sorted and can be returned to the top for recycling.

The specific design may be somewhat different, but the point is

that using the low fluidity of waste, it is possible to limit the spread
of large volumes of it by simple means.

exposure to a humid environment, turn into a loose dry substance.

Everything that has not been completely processed is involved

in the composting process and has its own structure and size at

the exit. After passing through sieves and other types of sorting,
everything inorganic and coarse can be easily separated and put
into processing. without manual labor. And small fractions can be
launched in the second and third revolutions.

After a few months, in layers, the garbage rotts, slides down and

turns into compost, heat is used, gases can be collected and used in
the boiler room.

The process is continuous as long as there is adequate empty-

ing of the compost at the bottom and the supply of fresh waste at
the top.
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The proposal has a fairly high efficiency in waste disposal:
•

As it decomposes completely, after a few months, the

•

Poisoning of the environment stops.

•

•

•
•
•
•
•

garbage turns into odorless compost and no harmful substances, it becomes fertilizer.

The only sorting of waste can be after composting. Separation and extraction of “undigested” elements from

loose and friable compost is easily mechanized and does
not require manual sorting.

Numerous sorting and recycling plants are not needed,
labor and financial costs are reduced, areas of sorting and
processing plants, collection containers with different
types of waste.

The area of many small landfills around cities is being significantly reduced.

Nature is returning the degraded areas of liquidated landfills.

Reduced artificial evaporation surfaces.

There is a new infrastructure of the city - the possibility of
creating recreation areas with the arrangement of observation areas, a ski slope, greenhouses.

Safety and harmlessness of processing will allow not to
carry garbage far from the city.

The innovation is presented in an abbreviated form, it is neces-

sary to carry out development work, experimentation, the creation

of a new direction for waste processing and the return of natural
vapors. Patenting is possible. I invite you to cooperation.
Sources taken into account
•

http://optimum-biodiversity.narod.ru/olderfiles/1/

•

http://www.dslib.net/bio-fizika/vozdejstvie-bioty-na-

•

Bukvareva_Klimat.pdf
globalnyj-klimat.html

https://ecocrisis.wordpress.com/1-2/br-perspective/
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